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1509 FISHER RD., LIMA

OH-70162141T

A BEAUTIFUL OPEN CONCEPT HOME WITH
JUST UNDER 20 ACRE LOT, 3BR/2.5BTH RANCH
HOME WITH JUST OVER 2,500 SQ.FT., OUTDOOR
ABOVE GROUND POOL W/DECK & AMAZING
VIEW OF COUNTRYSIDE. ALLEN EAST SCHOOL
DISTRICT. ASKING PRICE IS $299,000.

CHAD WRIGHT 419-236-7143

www.rsre.com

OH-70156293T
OH-70156292T

Check out our new website! www.rsre.com

Pick up your free copy at The Lima News - 3515 Elida Rd., Lima, OH

Not so long ago many homeowners
were racing to outfit their homes with
home theater spaces. If spaces allowed,
homeowners would transform rooms
into dark, theater-like retreats, complete
with large screens, surround sound and
reclined seating. Interest in such spaces
has waned in recent years, with many
homeowners opting for media rooms
instead. So what is the difference between
these spaces?
According to HGTV, a home theater
is a room designed to replicate the
experience of the cinema. A media room
is a multipurpose space where people can
gather to enjoy any type of media, from
TV to music to gaming systems. Home
theaters tend to limit activity to watching
movies. However, homeowners interested
in more versatile paces may find media
rooms are much more practical.
A media room is an option for families
who want a theater experience in common
areas or open-concept living spaces,
says Digitech Custom Audio and Video
System Integration Specialists. Media
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rooms frequently feature comfortable,
customizable seating, rather than rows of
seats facing the screen that are standard
in home theaters. Guests can converse
in media rooms while enjoying a show,
streaming music or gaming. Various
design layouts are possible, including
furniture that conceals electronics so
the media room can be an entertainment
lounge one minute and a theater the next.
Because media rooms are not as
isolated as home theaters, the acoustics
in such rooms may be compromised.
That’s a disadvantage for homeowners
who have invested heavily in sound
systems for their media devices. Sound
from media rooms also may filter out and
disturb others in different rooms of the
house. However, fluffy sofas, drapery and
carpeting can absorb sound and keep it in
the room.
Homeowners who like to entertain while
watching or listening to media may prefer
the flexibility of media rooms, which make
it easy to stream movies and music and
play games.

Your Local Mortgage Specialist
• Competitive Rates & Low Closing Costs
• Exceptional Customer Experience
• Conventional, FHA, VA, USDA, FHA, Construction, Jumbo
and First-time Home Buyer Grants
• Low down payment options
Call Greg today for your free pre-approval
or apply online at YourStateBank.

Greg Roebuck
Mortgage Loan Originator
Lima, OH 45805
P 419.228.3361
C 419.302.0864
NMLS 544279
Greg.Roebuck@YourStateBank.com

Subject to credit approval and program requirements.

OH-70156275T
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Media rooms now edge out home theaters

accessories, and a big wood table in the
dining room are hallmarks of farmhouse
style. This is a fun design trend that can
be personalized for cozy appeal.
4. Hidden appliances: Making
appliances disappear into the
background is a growing trend. This is
achieved with products that blend in
with or are hidden behind cabinetry.
5. Row homes: Popularized in the 19th
century and then again in the 1960s and
1980s, townhouses are making another
comeback. Townhomes made up about
12.4 percent of all new construction
in the single-family home market last
year, according to data from the U.S.
Census Bureau. According to a Realtor.
com® survey released in October 2017,
townhouses were the most popular
form of housing after single-family
homes. They were especially popular
among millennial buyers, about onethird of whom planned to purchase a
townhouse in 2017.
6. Multigenerational homes: Buyers
between the ages of 53 and 62 are
increasingly looking at homes that can
accommodate children older than 18,
with a room or apartment available
to care for an aging parent, states the
National Association of REALTORS®.
Home trends continue to evolve, and
some trends have exhibited more staying
power than others.

Townhouses
are especially
popular among
millennial
buyers.

NO
UPFRONT
FEES!
#OURTEOUS 0ROFESSIONAL 3ERVICE
%STABLISHED IN 

Today’s homeowners are not
afraid to experiment with
geometric and floral patterns.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Lima
419-224-7334 ∙ 800-482-3515
523 W. High St.

WHY RENT WHEN YOU CAN BUY?
Owning a home has never been easier than
with our 100% Purchase Program.
Now you can buy the home of your dreams
with No Money Down!

Refinance or Purchase. Just Tell Us How Much!
LOAN AMOUNT
$50,000
$75,000
$100,000
$125,000

MONTHLY PMT.
$255.03
$381.70
$508.37
$635.04

$0 Down Payment
Required.
Term is 30 Years.
Fixed rate is 4.50%
APR is 4.81 to 4.93
Rates Subject to Change.

WE SPECIALIZE IN FIRST TIME HOMEBUYERS

∙ Purchases (FHA/VA/USDA) ∙ No Application Fee ∙ Slow Credit Programs ∙
∙ Debt Consolidation ∙ Cash for Any Reason
Rates Subject To Change. Lock In Today. NMLS264028
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ACCREDITED
BUSINESS
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Home design and real estate trends
come and go, but once in awhile certain
concepts exhibit considerable staying
power. Staying abreast of what’s hot and
what’s not can be a bit overwhelming.
This list breaks down some of the trends
that have made a splash and figure to be
around for some time.
1. Open concept spaces: Watch
the DIY Network or HGTV and you’ll
quickly understand that open floor
plans remain highly coveted. Many
modern, newly built homes have a
large multi-purpose area that blurs
the borders of the kitchen, dining area
and family room. These homes make
it easy to entertain and keep an eye on
youngsters.
2. Patterned fabrics and upholstery:
Solids will always have their place
in home decor, but patterned
furnishings are making a name
for themselves as well. Today’s
homeowners are not afraid to
experiment with geometric and floral
patterns alongside neutral colors to
showcase their personalities, advises
the real estate industry resource The
Lighter Side of Real Estate.
3. Farmhouse chic: Many people want
the ambiance of a rustic, antique
farmhouse even if they live miles away
from the country. Reclaimed wood
on the walls, exposed beams, eclectic

Farmhouse
chic is a fun
design trend
that can be
personalized
for cozy
appeal.
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6 home trends
to consider
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Safeguard your
roof against

snw
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damage

Snow may delight young
children itching for a day off from
school. But for many homeowners, the sight of snow means their
time will soon be spent clearing
paths and plowing driveways
rather than building snowmen
and sledding with friends.
The sight of falling snow also
may inspire some homeowners
to think about the roofs of their
homes. The Insurance Institute
for Business & Home Safety
warns that it is important to
understand the risk of roof
collapse due to the weight of
snow on the roof. Roof structures
that are in good condition can
support roughly 20 pounds per
square foot. IIBHS says this
equates to around four feet
of new snow before a roof will
become stressed.
Total snowfall is not the only
factor to consider. Homeowners
also must check the type of
snow that has fallen. According
to House Logic, six inches of
wet snow is equal to the weight
of about 38 inches of dry snow.

That means it may take much
less sodden snow to weigh down
a roof.
Roof condition and the shape
of the roof bear consideration as
well. Popular Mechanics says the
ideal pitched roof is smooth and
steep so that the snow slides off.
Closely spaced rafters improve
the strength of the roof. A flat
or slightly pitched roof may
accumulate snow more readily.
Homeowners are urged to
inspect roof rafters to see if
they are cracked from previous
snowstorms or damaged from
insects or rot. Snapping or
popping sounds while snow is on
the roof is not a good sign.
House Logic also says that
homeowners can tell if the snow
load on the roof is too much
by paying attention to interior
doors. If such doors begin to
stick, that may be a signal that
there’s enough weight on the
center of the house to distort
the door frames. Houses that
had improper renovations or
homes in which load-bearing

walls were removed may be more
susceptible to this problem.
Removing snow from a roof is
not an easy job — and may be a
task best left to professionals.
The safest way to remove snow
from the roof is to use a snow
rake with an extension arm that
enables users to push and pull
off the snow while standing on
the ground. One should not
climb onto a snowy or icy roof
to remove snow. Shovels, which
can damage roof shingles, should
never be used.
IIBHS says that hiring a
professional roof contractor is
one way to safely remove snow
from the roof. Licensed and
insured contractors will have the
experience to get the job done
correctly and safely. Homeowners
can expect to pay between $250
and $500 for this job.
Roof snow removal is a priority
for those who live in mountainous
or extremely snowy areas. If
unsafe amounts of snow are left
on rooftops, leaks, damage and
collapse may result.

Research potential destinations
Give ample thought to where you
might live before uprooting yourself and
your family if you have one. The career
resource Change Recruitment suggests
using the internet as much as possible to
learn about the location. Sites like Niche
can paint a picture of an area, providing
information regarding its demographics,
points of interest, schools, and much
more. However, an in-person visit will
be needed to get a true feel for the
neighborhood.

Understand the costs
Apart from the fees associated with
buying a home, relocating involves
hiring movers, unpacking belongings,
temporary storage rentals, charges to
turn on/off utilities, repairs for the new
home, and several other expenses.
If you’re moving because of a
career opportunity, the company
may contribute to some of the
moving costs. Check with a human
resources professional to determine
if the company provides relocation
compensation.
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Transition
smoothly after
relocating

People move for various reasons. Some
have outgrown their existing homes and
need something bigger, while others move
to downsize.
Regardless of why people move,
moving occurs more often than you might
think. The U.S. Census Bureau says one
in nine people relocated in 2015 to a
new neighborhood, a new state or even
across the country. Relocating, whether
it’s around the corner or miles away,
affects people’s lives in many ways. A
smooth transition to a new place involves
understanding the process and getting
the support necessary to make the move
a success.

Get out and meet people
Use every opportunity to meet
neighbors and people with shared
interests. Attend community events
and/or school functions. Some
employers may have meet-and-greet
events. Online services like Meetup
list groups of like-minded people
who may periodically meet up in your
community. The sooner you make
friends and acquaintances in your new
town or city, the more likely you are to
feel at home.
With some planning and a little
assistance, relocating can go smoothly.

Help
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$47,400
$57,900
$50,450 $50,900
$54,200 $54,440
$57,950
$61,650
$39,260 $42,185 $45,110 $47,970

419-227-2586

For additional information contact the Home Ownership program at
419-227-0158 Ext. 122
(Qualifications
(Qualifi
cations may
may vary
varywith
withdifferent
differentprograms.)
programs.)

40565024

OH-70156206T

Includes City of Lima

5 PEOPLE 6 PEOPLE 7 PEOPLE 8 PEOPLE
5
6
7
8
$48,300
$51,900 peopLe
$55,450 $59,050
peopLe peopLe
peopLe

40551791
40680020
40361411

1 PERSON 2 PEOPLE 3 PEOPLE 4 PEOPLE
1
2
3
4
City of
$31,300
person $35,800
peopLe $40,250
peopLe $44,700
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Lima Only
City of
$30,700 $35,100
$31,700
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$46,700
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$29,120 $32,760 $36,335
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no later than two weeks before the start of the class.
Community Action Partnership no later than two weeks before the start of the class.
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Simple, inexpensive
staging strategies

HOME MORTGAGES

Dream Loan.
Dream Home.

eMail

PA N N I N G FA M I LY

NEW CONSTRUC TION HOMEOWNERS

6E

We started our marriage over 35 years ago with a
promise. Both of us wanted to live in a house that
we built ourselves. You helped us get the loan in
just 30 days. Thank you!
Sincerely, The Panning Family

Watch their story and
start your conversation at
First-Fed.com/EagleMail
OH-70156214T
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Dear Eagle,

Offer of credit subject to credit approval.
NMLS# 424191

2600 Allentown Rd., Lima | 419-224-2265
2565 Shawnee Rd., Lima | 419-221-1312

Staging has long been part of selling a
home, and for good reason. When selling
a home, it makes sense for sellers to
make their homes as appealing as
possible, even if a recent study indicates
that staging may not compel buyers to
offer more money.
Researchers at Old Dominion
University and Johns Hopkins University
found that staging did not have a
significant effect on the actual revealed
market value of a property. However,
homeowners should not interpret that
as a reason to skip staging. In fact, the
study’s authors note that staging gave
buyers more favorable impressions of
a property, which might accelerate the
selling process.
Staging a home need not be difficult.
In fact, homeowners can employ
several simple and inexpensive staging
strategies to entice buyers to make
offers on their homes.
• Clear out the clutter, especially in
bathrooms and closets. Clear out
the clutter in each room in the house
before hosting an open house. Note
that it’s not just bedrooms and living
rooms that should be made to look
open, spacious and clutter-free. A
luxurious, hotel-quality bathroom
that’s open and airy can impress
buyers, as can organized closets that
are not jam packed with clothing,
shoes and other wardrobe items that
have a tendency to take over closets
the longer someone lives in a home.
• Let the sun shine in. A home that’s

bright and airy tends to appear more
spacious and livable than one in which
the windows and blinds are closed.
Before hosting an open house, open the
blinds and crack some windows if the
weather permits.
• Start right inside the front door.
A welcoming, clutter-free foyer or
primary entryway makes a strong first
impression, immediately giving buyers
an idea of what it will be like to welcome
their own friends and family into a
home should they buy it. If you hang
your coats on a coat rack in a foyer or
entryway that does not have a closet,
remove the coat rack before hosting an
open house. Coat racks can make the
space feel cramped. If there’s room,
place a small table and bench just
inside the door.
• Take care of the yard. You only get
one chance to make a first impression,
and the first thing buyers will see when
they pull up outside your house is the
exterior of your home. Landscaping is
important, and a well-maintained yard
suggests to buyers that owners have
taken pride in their homes, and that
may extend inside the home. Make sure
the grass is freshly cut, shrubs and
trees have been trimmed, bald spots
in the lawn have been addressed, and
exterior living spaces have been cleaned
and cleared of clutter.
Staging a home sounds complicated.
But there are various simple and
inexpensive ways to make a home more
attractive to prospective buyers.

Additional paint options

General Finishes Milk Paint is a hightech, water-based acrylic paint for interior
and exterior use that is available in more
than two dozen colors, ranging from Dark
Chocolate to Tuscan Red. It is easy to
apply, durable and simple to repair and
can be mixed to create new colors or
combined with General Finishes waterbased glazes and stains to create custom
paints and decorative effects such as
distressing, antiquing and color washing.

Rust-Oleum® Chalked Paint is a waterbased, ultra-matte finish for interior
applications that can be used alone as
a simple covering paint or to achieve
• Painter’s Pyramids, New and Improved
decorative effects such as distressing or
10-pack allows homeowners to paint, flip
dry brushing to give any project a one-ofand paint without having to wait for the
a-kind look with a vintage feel. It applies
first side to dry. Pyramids now include
easily with brush or roller; spraying is not
tabs and slots on the bases so they can
recommended.
be screwed down to make permanent
If using an interior paint for exterior
finishing platforms or joined together
projects such as doors, shutters, or porchto create more stable temporary
es, an exterior topcoat will need to be
applications.
added for protection from the elements.
• Redtree Finishing Brushes feature
General Finishes Exterior 450 is fortibeaver tail-style hardwood handles
fied with UV absorbers to minimize fading
and built-in mildewcides to help retard the
growth of mold and fungus. Plus, Exterior
450 is fast, as it’s ready to sand in just one
hour in ideal conditions.
CrystaLac Exterior Finish is a
water-based, flexible, UV-stabilized,
waterproof, clear topcoat for exterior
furniture, doors and crafts. For best
results, apply when temperature is
between 60°F and 80°F. This paint dries
to the touch in about 15 minutes, but
wait two to four hours to recoat.

and hand-trimmed chisel edge
bristles.
• Unlike Microfiber Tack Clothes,
regular tack clothes do not work for
finishing with water-based products.
But a 12-pack of washable and reusable
Microfiber Tack Cloths will work.
To learn more about these and other
products, visit your local Woodcraft
store, call (800) 535-4482 or visit www.
woodcraft.com.

Handy helpers for painting

• Wagner Home Décor Paint Sprayer.
This is a great first-step product for
those new to HVLP spraying. It is easy
to use and sprays milk paint, stains,
sealers and lacquers. Check your paint
manufacturer’s directions for use in
sprayers.
• The versatile Vika TwofoldTM is
configured for use as a 21.7”-high
scaffold or a workbench that is 47.6”
long X 18.7” deep X 31.8” high with a tool
tray, drilling hole, protractor and ruler
inscribed into the MDF work surface.
• QuikBENCH™ Portable Workbench is
a lightweight, easy-to-set-up portable
workbench with a 30” x 24” work
surface that is 32” high and capable
of holding up to 300 lbs. Convert two
QuikBENCHES™ to sawhorses, and
together they can hold up to 2,000 lbs.
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(MS) — Today’s paint products offer
homeowners the flexibility to easily
change the look and “feel” of a room —
or a houseful of rooms, including walls,
cabinets, furniture, accessories and
trim items — by changing the color of a
painted surface or adding paint to achieve
a decorative effect.
Woodcraft has all the paints and related
accessories and supplies to “recolor”
your home. Woodcraft introduced
Black Dog Salvage Furniture Paint to
its line of fine finishes in spring of 2016,
giving customers a product developed
specifically for use with furniture that is
custom-built in the Black Dog Salvage
shop, as well as accessories that might
once have been part of an historic
structure. Using Black Dog, a pure
black, and Clean Canvas, a pure white,
homeowners can create an unlimited
number of shades that can be mixed
using 13 additional colors with whimsical
names like Caution: Dogs at Work
(orange). The water-based ultra matte
chalky finish interior paint is easy to use,
self-leveling and low-VOC, and it covers
in one coat. It can be used on finished
and unfinished surfaces like furniture,
woodwork, metal, glass and more and
does not require priming. The companion
Black Dog Salvage Guard Dog Topcoat
Paint Protector is tough enough for floors
and can be used for all types of indoor
projects, such as cabinets, countertops,
furniture, and decorative items.
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Color a new home
décor with a fresh
coat of paint
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“The Key To Buying or Selling”

“The
Buying
or Selling”
“Th
e KeyKey
To To
Buying
or Selling”

Ron Spencer 419-230-1111
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OH-70161883T
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Your Road Home Starts Here

Ralph Haggard
419-234-0605

Randy Faulder
419-302-6455

Barb Coil
419-302-3478

Robin Flanagan
419-234-6111

Bonnie Shelley
419-230-2521

Mike Reindel
419-235-3607

Leann Wannemacher
419-236-2309

Cheryl Faulder
419-302-6456

Tim Richards
419-371-3970

Chad Wright
419-236-7143

Devin Dye
419-303-5891

Jaylene Smith
419-303-4648

Jamie Spyker
419-234-5305

Mike Hunsicker
419-234-3811

Jim Rhodes
419-236-3616

Clint Spencer
419-230-7778

Hunter Sidener
567-204-0029

Billie Jo Boughan
567-204-3320

Rhonda Hawk
419-302-3050

Jacob McKissick
419-236-1890

Don Cochran
419-934-0651

Eileen Cartagena
567-204-3186

Guadalupe Diaz Behrens
419-905-7451
¡Hablo Español!

Beverly Rex-Cook
567-356-6731

www.rsre.com

www.rsre.com
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BLUFFTON #1
7845 N. NAPOLEON RD. - $215,900
JACOB MCKISSICK
419-236-1890

HOPEWELL-LOUDON #2
940 EASTWOOD DR., N. - $189,900
DON COCHRAN
419-934-0651

ELIDA #7
1626 BENHAM DR. – $138,000
RALPH HAGGARD
419-234-0605

DELPHOS #10
808 FT. JENNINGS RD. – $208,500
BARB COIL
419-302-3478

BATH #13
4231 E. BLUELICK RD. - $169,000
RANDY FAULDER
419-302-6455

WAYNESFIELD #14
103 E. MULBERRY ST. - $79,900
EILEEN CARTAGENA
567-204-3186

ALLEN EAST #16
815 N. NAPOLEON RD. – $348,000
CHERYL FAULDER
419-302-6456

LIMA #19
584 W. GRAND. - $74,000
RANDY FAULDER
419-302-6455

BATH #20
3713 GLOUCESTER PL. – $159,500
BONNIE SHELLEY
419-230-2521

INDIAN LAKE #21
290 STEPHENSON ST. LOT #11 - $24,900
BILLIE JO BOUGHAN
567-204-3320

PERRY #23
1807 ZEITS AVE. – $20,000
JACOB MCKISSICK
419-236-1890

PANDORA GILBOA #25
202 E. WASHINGTON ST. - $79,500
CHAD WRIGHT
419-236-7143

BATH #31
3100 E. BLUELICK RD. – $178,000
JAYLENE SMITH
419-303-4648

BATH #33
1714 LUTZ RD. - $179,900
JACOB MCKISSICK
419-236-1890

BATH #35
839 LUTZ RD. – $145,000
ROBIN FLANAGAN
419-234-6111

OH-70161886T

USV #28
7611 TABLER ST. - $149,500
MIKE HUNSICKER
419-234-3811

ADA #29
1117 BLUE STEM DR. – $199,500
ROBIN FLANAGAN
419-234-6111

LIMA #36
1116 NORTHWOLD - $78,000
RALPH HAGGARD
419-234-0605

KENTON #38
309 N. GLENDALE ST. – $64,900
JACOB MCKISSICK
419-236-1890

Check
out
our
new
website!
www.rsre.com
Check out our new website! www.rsre.com
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SHAWNEE #22
4347 WINTERGREEN DR. – $369,900
JAYLENE SMITH
419-303-4648
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ALLEN EAST #40

BATH #41

BATH #42

WAPAK #43

LIMA #45

1509 FISHER RD. – $299,000

225 DEVONSHIRE DR. – $146,500

725 RADCLIFFE - $94,900

913 NEIL ARMSTRONG DR. – $269,900

1111 ST. JOHNS – $13,500

CHAD WRIGHT

RALPH HAGGARD

CHAD WRIGHT

CHAD WRIGHT

ROBIN FLANAGAN

419-236-7143

419-234-0605

419-236-7143

419-236-7143

419-234-6111

ADA #47

SHAWNEE #52

SHAWNEE #56

LIMA #57

ELIDA #59

450 PAMPAS DR. – $205,000

1116 WARDHILL AVE. – $49,900

1500 SOUTHWOOD DR. – $114,900

420 N. BAXTER ST. – $46,900

4833 LOBO ST. – $179,900

CHERYL FAULDER

RHONDA HAWK

CLINT SPENCER

JAMIE SPYKER 419-234-5305

JACOB MCKISSICK

419-302-6456

419-302-3050

419-230-7778

(OWNER/AGENT)

419-236-1890

SHAWNEE #64
643 TALL OAKS – $217,000
RHONDA HAWK

Thursday, Dacember 5, 2019

419-302-3050
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LIMA #65
908-908 ½ E. 2ND ST. – $27,000
JAMIE SPYKER
419-234-5305
(OWNER/AGENT)

FT. LORAMIE #66

LIMA #68

MCCOMB #69

111 E. PARK ST. – $159,900

1212 VIRGINIA AVE. – $85,000

218 HANCOCK WOOD CO. LINE – $124,900

CHAD WRIGHT

EILEEN CARTAGENA

DEVIN DYE 419-303-5891

419-236-7143

567-204-3186

DON COCHRAN 419-934-0651

ALLEN EAST #157

ELGIN #167

ELGIN #168B

925 E. VINE ST. – $14,900

933 E. VINE ST. – $14,900

4275 WAYNESFIELD RD. - $260,000

8746 LARUE PROSPECT RD. – $800,000

681 MT. OLIVE-AGOSTA RD. - $109,900

JAYLENE SMITH

JAYLENE SMITH

RANDY FAULDER

DEVIN DYE

CHAD WRIGHT

419-303-4648

419-303-4648

419-302-6455

419-303-5891

419-236-7143

LIMA #74

OH-70161890T

LIMA

#75

Check
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“The Key To Buying or Selling”

“The Key To Buying or Selling”
Lots For Sale
LIMA $14,000 Almost 1/4 ac building lot, deep 55x190
lot, close to Vine St. Additional 1/2 ac lot to north available for
purchase at additional price. #98 Jaylene Smith 419-303-4648

ELIDA $26,900 .537 ac building lot on quiet cul-de-sac. Public
utilities available. #109 Rhonda Hawk 419-302-3050

ADA

LIMA $29,900 1/2 ac building lot, frontage on 2 roads, high

BATH $79,000 Apx. 8.313 ac lot w/ apx. 22x38 outbldg.,
city water available. 30’ easement off Bluelick Rd. for
ingress/egress & installation/maintenance of utilities. #111
Rhonda Hawk 419-302-3050

ELIDA $90,000 Apx. 12.96 ac undeveloped land just
off Brower Rd., near Cole St., zoned commercial. #124
Randy Faulder 419-302-6455

traffic count, corner of Vine & S. Main St. 135’ road frontage.
Additional 1/4 ac lot to south available for purchase at addit’l
price. #99 Jaylene Smith 419-303-4648

ALLEN EAST $30,000 Large, .86 ac residential building lot in Harrod,
250’ road frontage. Consists of 4 parcels. #105 Devin Dye 419-303-5891
ELIDA $27,900 .613 ac building lot on quiet cul-de-sac. Public
utilities available. #106 Rhonda Hawk 419-302-3050

ELIDA $25,900 .388 ac building lot on quiet cul-de-sac. Public
utilities available. #107 Rhonda Hawk 419-302-3050

ELIDA $25,900 .481 ac building lot on quiet cul-de-sac. Public
utilities available. #108 Rhonda Hawk 419-302-3050

ARLINGTON $130,000 20 wooded acres, with access off TR 149,
Arlington in Hancock Co. To be surveyed. #112 Don Cochran 419-934-0651

RIDGEMONT

$60,000 6 ac building lot for sale w/
apx. 250’ road frontage in Mt. Victory, beautiful wooded
setting & very centrally located. Addit’l 6 ac lot available
for purchase at additional price. To be surveyed.
#113
Devin Dye 419-303-5891

BATH $24,900 2.3 ac residential vacant lot on N. West St.
Consists of 2 parcels. #119 Chad Wright 419-236-7143

$18,500
2
vacant
building
lots
totaling
.344 ac (100x150) in town w/ city utilities available.
#123 Don Cochran 419-934-0651

FINDLAY$159,900 Apx. 16.103 ac, Section 10, LibertyTwp.,
Hancock Co. Frontage on SR 224 & Independence. Tree lined
property. #144 Don Cochran 419-934-0651
FOSTORIA$106,400

1.67 ac vacant land ready for
development, apx. 235’ road frontage on US 23/N. County Line Rd.
#154 Don Cochran 419-934-0651

FINDLAY

$41,123 Nice 4.84 ac lot of bare land for
development, close to corner of US Rte. 224 & CR 140, just west
of I-75. #172 Don Cochran 419-934-0651

FINDLAY $249,900 Nice 2.01 ac corner lot of bare land
for development, situated on corner of CR 140 & US Rte. 224,
just west of I-75. #175 Don Cochran 419-934-0651

Commercial Properties For Sale
ELIDA Cedar sided beauty salon w/ full basement & a
70x28 steel bldg. Building has 16’ ceilings & concrete
floors. Building & salon are metered separately.
Price
reduced!!
#102
Robin
Flanagan
419-234-6111
& LeAnn Wannemacher 419-236-2309

ELIDA 1.774 acre commercial building lot with high visibility
and great access to US Rt 30, great location for a business or
development. #118 Devin Dye 419-303-5891
ADA 7 rental properties all located in the Village of Ada.
Package includes: 3 duplexes, 2 triplexes, 7-unit bldg., 1
single family home. All currently rented/occupied. Great
investment opportunity! #130 Devin Dye 419-303-5891

FINDLAY 19.663 acres of vacant land, ready for development
on W. Sandusky St., Findlay. Access to three streets. City
water and sewer available. Liberty Benton SD. #132
Don Cochran 419-934-0651

LIMA 4-unit commercial office/rental building located near
the corner of Allentown & Cable Rd. Well maintained building
with great income potential, great location with over 15,000
traffic count & priced to sell. #136 Devin Dye 419-303-5891

OTTOVILLE A major franchised quick serve restaurant for sale
off corner of SR 224 & SR 66. Great for enthusiastic business
person or someone looking to expand portfolio. Training
required. Stand-alone restaurant—only business is for sale.
Owner of business is agent. #140 Jim Rhodes 419-236-3616
ADA Apx. 2.5 ac of land on SR 309 w/ a fully heated Hoge bldg.,
large parking area/lot, & 30x70 shop floor w/ 14x11 office area.
High traffic count for rural setting. #141 Devin Dye 419-303-5891
ELIDA
Apx. 20 ac commercial vacant land on Allentown
Rd., next to Walmart, zoned B-2. Many potential uses for
development, such as retail, restaurants, multi-housing,
etc. High traffic count. To be surveyed. #142 Ron Spencer
419-230-1111
LIMA 2.6 ac prime development site on corner of Greely Chapel &
Bellefontaine Rd./SR 117, high traffic area near I-75. New Price! #143
Mike Hunsicker 419-234-3811
LIMA Great investment opportunity located very close to downtown,
half of bldg. is currently occupied and producing income,
1.7 ac of land, great potential for further development. #145
Devin Dye 419-303-5891 & Randy Faulder 419-302-6455

Follow Us on Social Media

OH-70161893T

BEAVERDAM Apx. 3,064 sq.ft. commercial bldg. incl. office area,
shop, storage & 2 restrooms. Fenced lot consisting of 3 parcels.
Many potential uses! #146 Randy Faulder 419-302-6455
BLUFFTON Apx. 25.94 ac vacant land off N. Napoleon Rd. in
Richland Twp., Allen Co. Adjacent to US 30 & I-75. Great potential
for commercial development. #147 Randy Faulder 419-302-6455
KENTON Excellent commercial facility on SR 701 w/ storage for
dry or liquid fertilizer. Office bldg., 60’ truck scale & over 5 ac
stoned parking area plus storage bldgs. & 34x98 workshop. Well &
private septic. #148 Ron Spencer 419-230-1111
ALGER Grill/restaurant located on SR 235.Private off-street
parking. Incl. inventory & addit’l store front on S. Main St. Consists
of 4 parcels. New Price! #150 Randy Faulder 419-302-6455

BEAVERDAM

37,000 sq.ft. brick commercial bldg.
w/apts., banquet room w/ show stage, & kitchen. Ample
parking. Minutes from I-75 & Lincoln Hwy. Endless potential!
#156 Randy Faulder 419-302-6455
PERRY Apx. 72.5 ac commercial vacant land on E. Breese Rd.
between St. Johns & Greely Chapel Rd. Minutes from I-75. #161
Ron Spencer 419-230-1111
PERRY Apx. 68.29 ac vacant commercial land in
Perry Twp. Located at Breese Rd. & St. Johns. Zoned
First Industrial Light. Apx. 50 ac wooded. #165
Ron Spencer 419-230-1111

www.rsre.com
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FOSTORIA Nice piece of commercial land on corner of W.
Lytle & Independence, apx. 25.269 acres for development,
just across from Fostoria Country Club Golf Course, some
utilities in place. #135 Don Cochran 419-934-0651

LIMA 2,226 sq.ft. office building w/ 3.5 acres of land. Located
exactly 1 mile east of I-75 & 309 exit, directly across from
fairground entrance. High traffic count & high visibility. Lease
option available for office space at $12/sq.ft. per year NNN.
#139 Devin Dye 419-303-5891
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Largest Fireplace & Stove Display With Over
Largest
Fireplace
& Stove
Display
WithBurn
OverModels
300 Units
300 Units
Including
Over
80 Live
Including Over 80 Live Burn Models

SERVING

LOWER
LOWER
PRICES
PRICES
BEST
BESTSERVICE
SERVICE

SERVING
CUSTOMERS
CUSTOMERS
OVER3840
YEARS
OVER
YEARS

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS TODAY!
No one builds a better fire

12E

• Wood

• Electric

• Gas Grills

• Stoves

• Logs

• Gas
• Pellet
• Logs
• Corn
• Pellet
• Outdoor Fireplace • Fireplaces
• Heaters
• Spas
• Corn
• Electric
• Fireplaces
• Wood
• Stoves
• Outdoor
Fireplace
VISIT OUR
SHOWROOMS
TODAY!
CELINA

OH-70156283T
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• Gas

CELINA
5217 Tama Road
5217 Tama Road • 419-363-2230
SR127,
127,55miles
Mi. N
of Celina,
One
milewest
W on
SR
north
of Celina,
1 mile
onTama
Tama Rd.
Rd.

419-363-2230

LIMA
LIMA
Elida Road
4147 Elida Road •4147
419-224-4656
419-224-4656

www.kernsfireplaceandspa.com
www.kernsfi
replaceandspa.com

